
End Plastic Waste 
Lucky Draw

Test your knowledge of EBSCO databases by taking our “End Plastic Waste” Lucky 
Draw! Conduct three sample searches (listed below) for a chance to win a prize 
courtesy of EBSCO Information Services.

Who Should Enter

To Claim Your Prize

Students or faculty members of 
universities and research institutions 
in Hong Kong or Macau that subscribe 
to any Academic Search™ or Business 
Source® database.

You must respond to our email 
notification within three (3) days.
Please bring your Student ID to the 
library to claim your prize. Prizes must 
be claimed within one week.

Don’t forget to click here to enter 
your contact information

Osmo Mobile 3 - Package Edition 
Three winners30 September - 31 December, 2019

Extreme weather and natural disasters are becoming more frequent. Each year, stories of 
earthquakes, hurricanes, floods, wildfires and other destructive events dominate the news cycle. 
Greta Thunberg, a 16-year-old Swedish environmental activist, said, “The war on nature must be 
stopped.” This year, after arriving in New York on a zero-emission sailboat in August, Thunberg 
called upon global leaders to heed the advice of scientists.
 
In 2018, the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel of Experts on Climate Change (IPCC) 
presented a study indicating that, if we hope to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius before 
the end of the century, the world’s carbon dioxide emissions must be reduced by 45 percent by 
2030. 
 
The following “End Plastic Waste” sweepstakes is in keeping with EBSCO’s green initiatives.

Plastic reduction is an international trend. 
In March 2019, 170 countries participated 
in the 4th United Nations Environment 
Assembly (UNEA) in Nairobi, Kenya.  The 
UNEA addresses the critical environmental 
challenges facing the world today and aims 
to rehabilitate the environment through 
sustainable development by 2030. To that 
end, the European Union has vowed to ban 
disposable plastic products, such as the 
plastic straw, in favor of more sustainable 
substitutes by 2021.

Please search Academic Search or Business 
Source using “plastic waste and pollution” as 
your keywords. Select the PDF full-text and 
follow the instructions above to send us the 
PDFs.

Or, you can use this HINT URL on campus to 
directly access the search results.

The circular economy is an economic system 
aimed at eliminating waste in favor of using 
resources for as long as possible. Developed 
by Miniwiz, the Trashpresso mobile recycling 
plant turns plastic and fabric waste into 
architectural tiles and can upcycle 50kg of 
waste in one hour.

Please search Academic Search or Business 
Source using “circular economy” as your 
keywords. Select the PDF full-text and follow 
the instructions above to send us the PDFs.

Or, you can use this HINT URL on campus to 
directly access the search results.

Summer is typhoon season in Asia-Pacific. 
In recent years, afternoon thunderstorms 
have caused just as much damage in the 
region. Additionally, summer temperatures 
in England, France, Spain and Greece have 
reached a near-record 40 degrees Celsius. 
The unusually high temperatures affecting 
Europe reflect the impact of global warming 
and climate change. Recently, Prince Charles 
told British foreign ministers, “I am firmly 
of the view that the next 18 months will 
decide our ability to keep climate change to 
survivable levels and to restore nature to the 
equilibrium we need for our survival.”

Please search Academic Search or Business 
Source using “extreme weather and global 
warming” as your keywords. Select the PDF 
full-text and follow the instructions above to 
send us the PDFs.

Or, you can use this HINT URL on campus to 
directly access the search results.

Choose at least one of the three sample searches below and search for relevant 
results in EBSCO Academic Search or Business Source databases.
 
Send at least 30 PDF full-text results to ebscochina@ebsco.com. (Learn how to 
send us the emails by watching our video tutorial.) You will have a better chance of 
winning if you answer all three questions or send more PDFs!
 
Please make sure you submit your contact information on our survey form so we 
know who you are and where to send the prize!

Winners will be notified by email. EBSCO will also announce the winners on the 
EBSCOpost blog. (https://www.ebsco.com/e/zh-tw/blog-index)

Prize

Contest Dates

Contact Information

Instructions

Click here to leave your name and contact info.
Please review our privacy policy.

Search 1

Search 2

Search 3

OSMO

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yjb6UNN98USePxvzmjljpQXPN3xWE9FMp1Rh4IXFGeFUQlNTRUpPVUVFOUNOS1ZLWU1WMkVaQkZPVi4u
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&authtype=ip,uid&bQuery=plastic+waste+and+pollution+(FT+Y)&db=afh&db=aph&db=a9h&db=asn&db=bsh&db=buh&db=bth&db=bsu
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&authtype=ip,uid&bQuery=circular economy+(FT+Y)&db=afh&db=aph&db=a9h&db=asn&db=bsh&db=buh&db=bth&db=bsu
http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&authtype=ip,uid&bQuery=extreme weather and global warming+(FT+Y)&db=afh&db=aph&db=a9h&db=asn&db=bsh&db=buh&db=bth&db=bsu
mailto:ebscochina@ebsco.com
https://youtu.be/U0pazB7gPCQ
https://www.ebsco.com/e/zh-tw/blog-index
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=yjb6UNN98USePxvzmjljpQXPN3xWE9FMp1Rh4IXFGeFUQlNTRUpPVUVFOUNOS1ZLWU1WMkVaQkZPVi4u
https://www.ebsco.com/company/privacy-policy

